
Onderwerp: Peace in Papua Across the World: Prepare for Waging Peace against Boeing and
other weapons corporations. .
Van: Wage Peace <info@wagepeaceau.org>
Datum: 1-6-2022 08:00
Aan: Chris van der Klauw <webmaster@west-papua.nl>

Announcing PEACE IN PAPUA! @Peace1nPapua on Insta and

Twitter

Dear Chris, 

The civil resistance in West Papua is steadfast, creative, diverse and growing. Wage

Peace is working closely with organisers in West Papua towards our shared goal of

ending Indonesian state violence in the occupied territory. Papuans are calling for

the withdrawal of Indonesian troops and the start of peaceful dialogue. We are

calling for a ban on military exports to Indonesia and a suspension of joint military

and police training exercises between Australia and Indonesia.

We have campaigned for demilitarisation in West Papua for over two years already.

We have run multiple actions and interventions at the Australian Federal Police and

SAS facilities, and at the factories and offices of arms dealers selling to Indonesia.

Rheinmetall, Boeing, Lockheed Martin, Thales, Elbit and EOS have all had a taste of

our disruptive tactics. Wage Peace is now taking this campaign global, with a new

logo and a new name: Peace in Papua. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter. 
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This Friday, June 3, Papuans will again take to the streets to demand Peace in

Papua. Wage Peace chapters will act in concert with our friends across the Torres

Strait, calling out the weapons manufacturers that profit from repression in Papua.

Donations for our new Peace in Papua shared fundraiser can be made here on

Chuffed.

Join us on 'Telegram'

To get a heads up and an invite to join one of our actions, jump into our Telegram

channel here. Telegram is a useful messaging platform for us. It's easy to use. And

private; So you can stay in touch. It works on your desk computer and your phone.

Both. Either. When you sign up you can choose your "name handle".  Once you're

in click this link under here to join one of our groups.

For those of you helping us with actions, we use Signal. Signal is also a private

encrypted platform that helps us communicate without the police and Government

knowing everything. Transparency should accompany power. Privacy should belong

to ordinary people.

Prepare for Action - Waging Peace on Boeing 

Last week we disrupted Boeing in Brisbane. A foot in the door resulted in an

#ArtNotBombs occupation: we performed a musical enrage-ment "Boeing is out of

Control" disrupting business as usual on that floor for an hour.  Their deals with the

Qld government are not acceptable to Brisbane.  Last month we interrupted a

Brendan Nelson-organised event at the Hilton. One person got into the luncheon at

the Hilton to disturb the guests. 
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You'll see more action on Boeing in the lead up to Disrupt Land Forces in October.

Contact us to get involved. Boeing is pushing attack aircraft into Indonesia. Boeing is

a company going ���������down down down. Civilian business has dropped off

because of how their planes dropped out of the air when they cut corners to compete

with Airbus. Brendan Nelson is their regional president and is positioned himself to

push the growth by weapons sales from governments in the region. 

Social Media Channels: Follow Wage Peace activities as we disturb the silence at

@DisruptWars on Instagram and @WagePeaceau Twitter. We are looking to

strengthen our actions with your support. You make a huge difference when you join

us at the time the actions are on. Share with friends and invite them to watch when it

is live and COMMENT. You being there, and commenting, is particularly encouraging

for the West Papuans who are watching. They tell us they are heartened by our

interventions. And if you comment and share they are more likely to see it.

No Police Guns (Glocks) In Communities : No Nioa at Land
Forces

Nioa is the major sponsor this year for Land Forces. Nioa imports all Australian

police handguns made by the Austrian company Glock. You know why handguns in

the hands of police is cooked. Glock also profit from handguns sold to Indonesian

Special Forces - those same special forces that are killing our friends in West

Papua. 

What do you think? Should we target Nioa? The Yuendemu organisers of

#NoPoliceGuns think we should. Contact us (just reply) to join in on this. Nioa have

three factory sites: Maryborough, Benalla and Brisbane.���� We have a NVDA

training on June 11th, in Brisbane - nonviolence education - in preparation for

action. 
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Tell us what you think. You can reply to this email or call us. We love hearing from

you. If you click all the links in this email - you'll get a good picture of what we are up

to. Heading to disrupt the weapons trade. 

Don't forget to join our Telegram channel. It's really helpful during larger

mobilisations like Land Forces.

Margie, Zelda, Mim, and Lil.

 #NoPoliceGuns in Communities

#DemilitariseSTEM!  #NoPlaceInSchools

 

Congratulations to Greensland

������I reckon we made our contribution������

If you like our work please donate!

You can unsubscribe below at any time.

We are collaborating with West Papuans on anti-militarism issues. West Papua
is our key solidarity focus. 

Wage Peace happens on Sovereign Aboriginal Land - mostly Sovereign Yidindji
Sovereign Land - but also on the land of the Jaggera, the Bunjalung and the
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Wadawurrung people. We acknowledge the tribal authority of the people on
whose Land we live.  

Those of us working on the project are around the country and we invite you to
play/volunteer with us or donate!

Instagram :)

 Facebook  Twitter  www.wagepeaceau.org

WAGE PEACE provides strategic messaging and digital campaign support for
campaigns & groups disrupting war & militarism in Australia. 

We organise and mobilise to #EndWarCulture
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